
Golf Course Membership Locations 

Massachusetts 

Ponkapoag GC, Canton, MA: Group Membership 

Eligible SMGA Veteran participants and members will be able to play for a Cart Fee Only rate. 
Eligible Veterans must pre-register by submitting an email request to jerrys@smgaboston.org. Tee 
times can be made by contacting the Pro Shop 781-878-4242. You must mention you are part of 
SMGA.  Available Tee times are based on league and tournament play scheduled. A Four Day 
advanced request is required. Twosomes will be paired with other players for speed of play purposes. 
Threesomes are allowed without additional player. If you have a preference to play course #1 there 
are separate reservation rules to follow which are available through the Pro Shop. 

Ponkapoag GC, Canton, MA: Lessons 

Bob Rundlett PGA is our primary instructor at Ponkapoag GC. Private or semi-private lessons can be 
arranged at a special SMGA Veterans rate by contacting Bob at vrun@comcast.net. Visit the 
Ponkapoag GC website. 

Crumpin Fox GC Bernardston MA (SMGA Western New England) 

Eligible SMGA Western New England Veteran participants and members will be able to take 
advantage of the 50% discount on Annual Crumpin Fox  GC member dues with Tee time restrictions 
only applying on weekends and holidays after 1 PM.  For less frequent golf you can take advantage 
of the $45 discount fee for green and cart rates (replace fees with rates) applying anytime on 
Weekdays and after 1PM on weekends. Additional Pro- Shop discounts are also available for 
approved SMGA members. 

Sterling National Country Club, Sterling MA  TBA 

Rhode Island 

Pawtucket CC, Pawtucket, RI: Group Membership 

Eligible SMGA Veterans can play this private golf course for a Cart Fee Only. Eligible Veterans must 
pre-register by submitting an email request to jerrys@smgaboston.org. Please call the Pro Shop for 
Tee time reservations up to four days in advance 401-726-6320. Available tee times will be based on 
PCC members outings, league play and charity outings. Restricted Tee Times prevail on weekends 
and holidays. One Foursome per day (total 4 veterans) are allowed. Singles & twosomes are allowed 
but will be paired up with other players when possible for speed of play. 

Visit the Pawtucket CC website. 
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New Hampshire 

Atkinson Resort and CC: Individual Membership 

Ten annual memberships at Atkinson Resort & CC are available for eligible SMGA Veterans at a 
significant discount. Contact Peter Doherty Director of Golf for information and applications 
at Peter@AtkinsonCC.com Or call Peter at 603-489-0270. 

Visit the Atkinson CC website. 

Vermont (SMGA Western New England) 

Plans for a group membership are in the works at Brattleboro CC.  Approved SMGA Members 
and participants will be able to play for a cart fee only.  This will totally depend on having a 
minimum of 24 participating veterans from this region. 

Announcement will be made in the Spring of 2018. 

Visit the www.brattleborocc.com website 

Maine & CT 

No group memberships are planned at this time  

Primary Contact: Jerry Shanahan SMGA Operations Director; Jerrys@smgaboston.org; 978-758-
0011 
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